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Campus Events
Thursday, May 10:
Homophobia in the Black
Community: 6:30-8:30 pm Student
Union Atrium
Conquering the Mission of
Academic Excellence: 7-8 pm 271
Math and Micro Building
Fireside Chat: 8-10 pm 163 Student
Union

Family Dinner: 4-6 pm Apollo
Room Student Union
Tuesday, May 15:
High Praise Dance Ministry's
Banquet: 11 am-1 pm Rathskellar
Student Union
Peer Sex and STD Educational
Forum: 7-9 pm Student Union
Atrium

Friday, May 11 :
International Coffee Hour"Ultimate Basketball": 3-4 pm
E190 Student Union
Fight to a Better You Exercise
Class: 6-8 pm Student Union
Campus Rec Studio C
Greek Week Yearly Awards: 6-9
pm Student Union Atrium
Fight for the Ladies Night: 7-11 pm
Apollo Room Student Union
Dayton Sports by Tom
Archdeacon, lecture: 7-8:30 pm
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, 4th
Floor
Saturday, May 12:

Wednesday, May 16:
Brown Bag Seminar: 12-1 pm E 190
Student Union
Graduate Student Excellence
Awards Program: 4-5:30 pm Apollo
Room Student Union
Thursday, May 17: Open Mic
Night: 7-10 p.m. Dixon Hearth
Lounge, Student Union
Friday, May 18: International
Coffee Hour - "Saudi Arabia":
3-4 p.m. E 190 Student Union
Apollo Night: 7-10:30 p.m.
Student Union Apollo Room

Saturday, May 19: High Praise
Dance Concert/Luncheon: 11 :00
a.m.-8 p.m. Student Union Apollo
Room
Monday, May 21:
Campus Idol: 7-10 p.m. Student
Union Apollo Room, E163, E157A
Friday, May 25:
International Coffee Hour "BBQ": 3-4 p.m. E 190 Student
Union
Thursday, May 31:
Digging in the Mud: 4-10 p.m. Mud
Volley Ball Court (Lot 4A)
Wednesday, June 6:
Michael Jackson: The Immortal
World Tour by Cirque du Soleil:
8 p.m. Nutter Center

Send your events and news to guardianeditorial@gmail.com
or submit them to www.theguardianonline.com and get them
listed in our weekly n.e ws roundup.
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Whit e House
conf irms plan
to veto CISPA

Ken tuck y Derb y
hom icide und er
inve stiga tion

Reilly Dixon
News Writer
dixon.121@wright.edu

Reilly Dixon
News Writer
dixon.121@wright.edu

The internet can once again breathe
a igh of relief: White House officials
have announced that President Obama
adamantly plans to veto the Cyber
Intelligence Sharing and Protection
Act (CISPA).
Obama had previously threatened
to veto the bill when it was still up
for deliberation by the House of
Representatives.
As a response to these threats, the
House made slight amendments to
CISPA in hopes that the changes would
curb the president's dissatisfaction
with the bi11.
However, the White House said
that the changes aren't enough and
that CISPA remains an intrusive bill;
Obama is undoubtedly going to veto
the bill as soon as it reaches his desk.
Alec Ross, Hillary Clinton's Senior
Adviser for Innovation, spoke on
behalf of the Obama administration on

the subject of the soon-to-be veto.
"There is absolutely a need
for comprehensive cybersecurity
legislation," said Ross.
'"[But] part of what has been
communicated to congressional
committees is that we want legislation
to come with necessary protections for
individuals."
As a quick reminder, if CISPA
were to be enacted, internet service
providers would be regularly
communicating with the federal
government.
Browsing history, personal files
and records, and a myriad of other
private information would all be
subject to inspection in the name of
"cybersecurity".
Much to the gratification of internet
activists and the general public alike,
this attack on privacy will soon be
evaded.
Once Obama slams the red rubber
stamp down on the CISPA, the internet
will have dodged another bullet.

The Kentucky Derby has always
been known to ome as a great
American tradition one in which
its participants can enjoy a p1easant
spring day with a cocktail, watching
the ponies make their laps.
For some, the racetrack is
associated with the treasures that come
with a well-placed bet.
For others, the races are nothing
more than an easy way to throw away
money.
However, the racetrack has never
been associated with murder -- that is,
until this weekend.
As if straight out of an opening CSI
montage, there was a peculiar death at
the racetracks this past weekend.
Adan Perez, a 48-year-old
Guatemalan, was found dead in
a stable Sunday morning, at the
Kentucky Derby.
In fact, Perez's slightly mangled

body was found in a stable not too far
away from where the winning horse
(named "I'll Have Another") was
crowned.
As more post-mortem procedures
go underway, more igns appear on
the body that indicate there was an
"altercation" of some sort.
Investigation and inquiry by police
officials are sweeping the tracks in
search of any clues that could help
determine who, of the 160 thousand
people at the Derby, could have done
this to Perez.
Lead detective Lt. Barry Wilkerson
says he's still puzzled by the affair.
According to BBC, Lt. Wilkerson
says their suspicions of "foul play"
on the body, alluding to a possible
homicide, were quickly confirmed
upon slight investigation.
"Most of it [the police investigation]
at this point is that we are trying to
work out why it occurred," according
to the lieutenant.

ANAS seeks diversity on cam pus
Chayna Carswell
Contributing Writer
carswell.2@wright.edu

The Association of Native American
Students is a student organization
at WSU that primarily focuses on
generating awareness of Native
American culture by promoting
student exposure to Native American
heritage from both the past and
present.
Each quarter the ANAS hosts fun
and creative cultural events for it's
members and for the general campus
in order to spread information and
develop relationships with students.
This past month ANAS hosted a
film festival event, in which students
were able to view a documentary and
interact with local Native Americans.
ANAS Vice President Anna Foster
was very excited and had high hopes
for student involvement at the film
festival.
"Culture is a part of our history and
students need to be exposed to it. My
hope is that students would come to
learn about individual heritages and
become well rounded people because
of it."
The film festival event included
guest speakers and interactive and

w

w
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social activities for students to do
before the film started.
The event served as a fantastic
networking event, which benefited
students as well.
ANAS offers volunteer
opportunities for students to enhance
leadership skills and to prepare
students for a diversified workforce
after they graduate.
The ANAS website http://www.
wright.edu/studentorgs/nas/ is
available for students to check on
upcoming events.
According to the website the
ANAS events include: "sponsor
guest lectures, movies, excursions,
workshops, and direct participation in
local Native American communities."
Regular meeting times can be found
on the website as well.
The organization is a part of the
Asian/Hispanic/Native American
Center at WSU, which offers a broad
variety of opportunities for students,
giving students a chance to learn more
about other cultures.
April was Asian Heritage Month,
in which both the AHNA hosted many
events spanning several different Asian
cultures, giving students the chance
to interact and discuss thoughts and
views on each culture.

the

Students are encouraged to get
involved with ANAS or AHNA and
are welcome to check out lists of
upcoming events and meetings by
contacting the Asian/Hispanic/Native
American Center at (937) 775-2798

or visiting http://www.wright.e du/
administration/ahna/ for more
information.
The AHNA Center is open
Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. in 154 Millett Hall.

ANAS hosts events throughout the school year for members and campus in general
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Student: Garett Mefford
Graduation Year: 2015
Major: Computer Science
favorite Band: Gorillaz

About you WSU
Christi Adamson
Contributing Writer
adamson.1 O@wright.edu

yesterday I played Christian metal and
Justin Bieber.
The Guardian: What's your favorite
type of music?
Mefford: My favorite type of music,
like I said a lot of alternative rock,
whatever I hear on the radio or on like
music videos. Usually stuff in the vain
of Black Keys and stuff like that.

Garett Mefford is a current DJ at
Wright State's own local radio station,
106.9 WWSU. Since this is his first
year at Wright State he's hoping to
expand his time on the radio station
and gain more listeners over his
college career. After college Garett
would like to go into the video game
industry.

The Guardian: So do you have a
favorite band?
Mefford: My favorite band is the
Gorillaz.

The Guardian: What is your major
and what year are you?
Mefford: My major's Computer
Science and I graduate in 2015.

The Guardian: What about movies,
what's your favorite?
Mefford: I usually watch a lot of
movies, any kind, it doesn't matter. My
favorite movies are like Fight Club and
I really liked all five of Bruce Lee's
movies and I like zombie movies, any
kind, it doesn't matter, it can be bad
and I don't care.

The Guardian: So I heard you work
at the radio station; What do you do?
Mefford: I am a DJ there, and I
pretty much go have my show, talk,
play music and then sometimes I do
CD reviews. I pick one of the new
CD's and listen to the songs and
make sure they're okay for the radio.
Sometimes we set up events, like
today (May 3) we have the Rhythm in
the Bacon concert.

The Guardian: Do you do anYthing
else on campus?
Mefford: I got a job at the Nutter
Center filming the basketball and
baseball games.

The Guardian: Do you have your
own show?
Mefford: Yeah I have my own show,
Wednesdays from 8 until 9 [p.m.], and
it's called Jet Set Radio. I'm also on
my friend's show sometimes.

The Guardian: Do you start next
semester for that or did y.ou already
start?
Mefford: I started the baseball
games already, but since we don't have
many left I've only done a few, so
really next semester I' II start.

The Guardian: So is this the first
year you've done this?
Mefford: Yeah, we trained all last
quarter and this is the first quarter
we're actual DJ's there.

The Guardian: Are you doing
anything big for the summer?
Mefford: I'm probably going to sit
at home all summer.

w

The Guardian: Do you want to go
back to school to get your masters?

Mefford: It depends how the job
market is at the time.
The Guardian: So has your first year
been what you expected? Overall how
has your first year been?
Mefford: I was expecting it to be
like high school with hard work and
yeah it kind of is, but they give you
more stuff to do. Like I wouldn't have
gotten to be a DJ and work at the
Nutter Center in high school.

2012- 13 SG election results

Do you want to
be the next
About you WSU
student?
Email News Editor
Holly Fogarty at
fogarty.3@wright.
edu
Be sure to include
your contact info!
w

The Guardian: Do you know what
you want to do after you graduate? Do
you want to become a DJ or use the
degree in computer science?
Mefford: After I graduate I was
planning on getting into the video
game industry. I might have to take
more classes, but I might just try to get
a job right after I graduate.

The Guardian: What do you like to
do outside of school?
Mefford: I don't really do much
outside of school. I usually go home
and work on school stuff.

The Guardian: Do you play
certain types of music, like a certain
genre or do you just play a bunch of
everything?
Mefford: I usually stick to
alternative rock, stuff like that,
but whenever somebody requests
something I always play it. Like

w

WWSU DJ Garett Mefford hosts Jet Set Radio from 8 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday's.

Holly Fogarty
News Editor
fogarty.3@wright.edu

- College of Liberal Arts Senator:
Sukhmanjit Singh
- College of Engineering and
Computer Science Senator: Michael
Nickels
- Raj Soin College of Business
Senator: Rachel Fagan
- School of Medicine Senator: Brent
Aebi
- College of Education and Human
Services Senator: Jeremy Keller
- College of Science Mathematics '
Senator: Samantha Young
- Commuter Senator: Kyle Powell
- Residential Senator: TBA

The votes for the 2012-13 Student
Government elections are in and the
following sfudents have been elected
the following positions:
- President: Joseph Gibbons
- Vice President: Marc
Tshimanyika
-College of Nursing and Health
Senator: Corban Robinson
- School of Professional Psychology
Senator: Kacey Green
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WSU -Sym phon y Do You Kno w
Orch estra
th·e WSU Hot
wrap s up
Do·g Man ?
scho ol year
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

The WSU Symphony Orchestra,
which started out as the University/
Community Orchestra, brings
musicians from the community and
students together. Some members
are beginners while others have been
playing for many years.
The WSU Symphony Orchestra is
made up of a full orchestra. According
to In-Hong Cha, Associate Professor of
Music and Director of the Orchestras,
the Symphony Orchestra plays
Romantic and big pieces. It has been
around for more than 30 years and
some.musicians have been members
since then.
The Symphony Orchestra currently
has about 60 members. Half of the
members are from the community and
the other half are students.
On May 22 they will perform their
final show for the year.
"I'm designing this as a festive
concert for the recent opening of
Schuster Hall," said Cha.
The show will have a variety of
festive songs. The concert will start
off with Aaron Copland's "Fanfare
for the Common Man," which is a
brass and percussion piece. Then they
will play "Voice of Spring Waltz" by
.Johann Strauss followed by Emmanuel
Sejoume's "Concerto for Vibraphone
and Strings" with faculty percussionist
Jerry Noble.

The orchestra will then play a
classical Jewish piece by Max Bruch
called '"Kol Nidrie" with concert cellist
from Cincinnati Sae Rom Kwon. The
concert will end with "Young Person's
Guide to the Orchestra" which is a
piece by Benjamin Britten. This piece
is unique because it includes narration
on each section of the orchestra. The
narrator will be Zach Cramer, WDPR
public announcer.
Cha has been the director of the
orchestra for the past 12 years.
"'This orchestra has been gro~ ing
a lot," said Cha. "We have a good
reputation, we have fans who attend
every concert. I really appreciate the
orchestra members."
This will be the orchestra's first
concert in Schuster Hall. Everyone
is invited to come and hear what the
orchestra has been working on all
quarter. This event is free. It will take
place in Schuster Hall at 8 p.m. on
May 22.
To join the orchestra students are
required to register for the class,
which will be on Monday evenings,
and audition. The audition includes
sight reading and a brief performance.
Community members must also
audition.
"Some may be professionals, some
are not, but we play together," said
Cha.
For more information go to http://
www.wright.edu/mu sic/ensembles/
symph-orch.html.

7:30-10:30 am Monday- Friday. He
also offers a customer courtesy card
for breakfast where after five large
coffee purchases, students receive a
For the past two years, Craig Kigar,
free coffee and donut.
the WSU Hot Dog Man, has been
Kigar also
selling
offers a hot
hot dogs,
dog customer
donuts,
ourtesy card
coffee
here students
and other
an buy ten hot
foods
dogs and get one
and
free.
drinks
Kigar is a
for
right State
students
alumnus. He
on the
graduated in
go.
1979, majoring in
olitical science.
Ki gar
Since then he has
sells Ion
gone on to create
dogs,
Silas Enterprises,
he is the
_ _ _ ___.where
Rueben ..____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Photo By: Christian Cone-Lombarte!The Guardian CEO, and he
dogs and
quarter pound
works for the
dogs. He also
food pantry in Kettering during the
offers multiple condiments including:
holiday season. He helps the pantry
relish, shredded dill pickles, mustard,
collect Christmas baskets along with
spicy mustard, ketchup, chili, cheese
the help of Greenmont Church and
and much more. He uses Nathan's
Church of the Ascension.
Famous hot dogs.
"This is a fun second career.
Long dogs are $2.75 a piece or two
Students are great. That helps," said
for $5. Quarter pound dogs are $3. 7 5 a
Ki gar.
piece or two for $7.
This quarter the WSU Hot Dog
"It's an alternative to the food on
Man will be open Monday-Thursday
campus," said Kigar. "They're the
from 11-4. He is located in The Woods
greatest hot dogs in Ohio, very seldom
by Boston Hall. The stand will not
is there a wait and it's the friendliest
open on rainy or cold days. Although
comer on campus."
he does not accept the Wright-One
Kigar also sells tea, lattes,
card, he does accept Discover, Visa,
espressos, hot apple cider during the
MasterCard and cash. For more
season and hot chocolate. During Fall
information go to www.facebook.com /
Semester he will serve breakfast from
WSUhotdogman.
__.~;..._

BMO M and Rain bow Allia nce
join force s for pan el discussion
Chayna Carswell
Contributing Writer
carswell.2@wright.edu

Black Men on the Move and
Rainbow Alliance are joining together
and hosting a panel discussion
on ''Homophobia in the Black
Community", which is expected
to draw many students and faculty
members. The event is May 10 from
6:30 to 8:30pm in the Student Union
Atrium. The event is annual, is open
to the campus and is hosted by both
groups, including a panel of three
members of each organization. Brandi
w

w

w.

Students and faculty are encouraged
Sowers, Vice President of Rainbow
to attend in order to be exposed
Alliance is looking forward to the
to the issues revolved around and
outcome of the event.
results of homophobia on campus.
"We hold it each year and it seems
Sowers explains that "Recognizing
to attract more and more students and
that there is a relationship and
faculty. The event promotes awareness
similarities between two different
of homophobia and sheds light on
minority groups can help to develop
the dual relationship of two different
understanding and a common ground
minorities, the LGBT community and
between individuals and groups as a
the African American community."
whole. If we understand each other
(Faculty)
professional
Each year a
we can work together to create a
panelist is added to the discussion
cohesive atmosphere of acceptance on
as well. The implementing of a
campus."
guest panelist is an opportunity for
Attendees are encouraged to stay
students to get a professional opinion
the panel discussion for a time
after
and advice on this crucial topic.
e
n
Ii
on
guardian
the

of reflection and mingling with other
students and faculty. After the panel
discussion a Q&A session will be
held for students and faculty to ask
questions about the topic. Those
planning to attend are asked to write
down questions before coming to the
event and to bring friends.
No ticket purchase is necessary
for this event. For more information
regarding this event or if you have any
questions or concerns please contact
The Black Student Union office at
775-5506 or contact the rainbow
Alliance office at 775-5565.
.

com
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Campus Events
Thursday, May 10:

CAC

Lip Sync: 6:30-10:30 pm Apollo
Room Student Union

Tuesday, May 15:

The Phantom of the Opera: 7 pm
Festival Playhouse CAC

Masterclass: David Jolley, horn:
6:30 pm Schuster Hall CAC
Hair Show: 7-11 pm Multipurpose

Friday, May 11:

Room

The Phantom of the Opera: 8 pm
Festival Playhouse CAC
Opera Theatre: 8 pm Schuster Hall
CAC

Graduate Recital: Kyle Freesen,
conducting: 8:30 pm Schuster Hall
CAC
Wednesday, May 16:

Saturday, May 12:

The Phantom of the Opera: 7 pm

The Phantom of the Opera: 8 pm

Festival Playhouse CAC

Festival Playhouse CAC
Opera Theatre: 8 pm Schuster Hall
CAC

Artist Series: David Jolley,
horn, with the WSU Chamber
Orchestra: 8 pm Schuster Hall CAC

Sunday, May 13:

Thursday, May 17:

The Phantom of the Opera: 2 pm
Festival Playhouse CAC
Opera Theatre: 3 pm Schuster Hall
CAC

Open Mic Night: 7-10 p.rn. Dixon
Hearth Lounge Student Union
Friday, May 18:

CRIME NOTES 2012
April 30 - A car parked in the Nutter Center Parking lot 8 was
broken into. The key hole on the driver's door was damaged
and the CD player had been taken out of the vehicle. $930
loss.
May 1 -A GPS device (Tom Tom) was stolen out of a car
parked in lot 11. $400 loss.
May 5 - An of age male purchased alcohol for underage
students. The underage students brought the alcohol on
campus and were taking it into a building in the Woods
when police stopped them because of suspicious activity.
May 6 - After a pizza delivery, police were notified that an
apartment in College Park smelled like burnt marijuana.
When police arrived at the apartment, the individuals
admitted they had smoked marijuana prior to police arriving
and that there was no more marijuana in the apartment.
There were three non WSU students in the apartment. They
were all given a criminal trespass warning banning them
from all WSU properties.

Apollo Night: 7-10:30 p.rn. Apollo
Monday, May 14:

Room Student Union

Faculty Recital: Katherine
deGruchy, oboe: 8 pm Schuster Hall

May 8 - A WSU custodial employee was arrested by
WSUPD for a warrant out for his arrest with the Trotwood

Local Review: Riley - The Cat of
Nine Tails: Part One
Zach Rogers
Contributing Writer
rogers.95@wright.edu

creep up out of nowhere. Labels like
"math rock" or '"post-rock" could
easily be thrown around to describe
Riley's music, but those tenns just
wouldn t do it justice. Instead, Riley
What do you get when you combine
is more like an eclectic grab bag of
musical technicality with loud sing-aeverything your ears have ever heard,
long choruses? Well, it would sound
and this is what keeps the music
a little bit like Riley, a local Dayton
interesting.
band consisting of Eric Bluebaum,
The EP starts out with the song
Joey Kirby, Colin Pauley, and Chris
"Chapter II: Looking Back", and right
Warman. Although most of the guys
away it displays all the best elements
have played together before, the four
ofRiley: loud, climatic singing, but
piece regrouped and refocused in
backed by thick, luscious guitar that
February 2012, with a new outlook
makes the shouting sound like it's
on both the music and the band as a
- coming from miles above you. The
whole.
rhythm is hard, and the drumming
The Cat ofNine Tails: Part One is
matches the singing to a tee.
the first step in this new direction. The
The next song, "Chapter III:
plan is for a 3-part series of EP's under
Nomads", begins with a storm of
The Cat ofNine Tails name, with each
intricate guitar playing that seems to
EP containing new elements to the
drizzle over you directly from your
story. The songs work as individual
speakers. It showcases exactly what is ·
"chapters", and combined the set will
meant by saying Riley is a "technical"
piece together the whole narrative
kind of band. They're musicians who
while also getting as much music out
know exactly how to create complex
as quickly and easily as possible. The
music you can still find the beat to,
group was actually able to transcribe
and as you listen to the music it's easy
stories Bluebaum had written from
to jump back in and get your head
page to scale, with lyrics and themes
moving to the rhythm. It shows that
· lifted directly from the prose. The
audience participation is a must for
result is a unique blend of melody
this group of musicians, which should
mixed with time-shifts that seem to
be. the goal of any good band. Luckily,

w

w

w.
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Riley lives up to this belief system
quite well.
On "Chapter VIII: Street Ten", the
EP's closing track, each member of
the group pulls together to give their
all to this upbeat finale. It's an intense
ending, but truth be told it's certainly
not over yet. This is just the start of '
The Cat ofNine Tails saga, and it's
also just the start of what Riley is
doing as a band. With more music on
the way and a handful of upcoming
gigs, it's the perfect time for these four

guardian
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guys to get a fresh start at something
new, and that's just what this EP is all
about.
Be sure to check out the band's
Facebook page for up-to-date
news and information, ·as well as·
thebandriley. bandcamp.com to
purchase The Cat of Nine Tails: Part
One EP. Riley has a number of shows
coming up in the Dayton-Cincinnati
area, including May 1Oth at Blind
Bob's (Dayton), May 11th at The Venue
42 (Lebanon), and May 26th at the
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Event highlights of the week

Left: Program Director of WWSU, Josh McGrath. Right: The band Cinema Sleep preforms
at Local Band Night with the request that the audience be up front and interactive.

WSU student Chris McGrath performs with his band Alfrera at Local Band Night

Members of Midnight Nation at Local Band Night.

Left: Christian Richardson at the Harvey E. Flack Step Show. Right: Amaya Sexton at the
Rainbow Alliance Drag Show. .

Students watch a video before a step performance at the Harvey E. Flack Step Show.

Rainbow Alliance President, Andy Macy, performing in the Rainbow Alliance Drag Show.
Rainbow Alliance raised close to $1,000 for the Aids Resource Center.

Want to see more pictures of these events and more? Check out our website!
w

w
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Pictured above are members of the Wright State Airstrike team, which has been around since 2003. The team had great success this year by advancing for the first
time to regionals. See pg. 9 for the full story of the team and how they fared.in the tournament.
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Baseball enters into home stretch
of regular season with series loss
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Wright State left Chapel Hil1 on
Feb. 26 after being swept by North
Carolina with a 1-5 record.
They didn't lose another serie
until Valparaiso came to town last
weekend.
During those two months, WSU
went on a 31-11 run and raced to the
top of the Horizon League.
"Obviously when we're playing
Valpo, it's going to be a tough series,"
said Head Coach Rob Cooper. "Every
game we've played this year has been
tight."
That pattern repeated itself during
the weekend series; one run decided all
three games.
The Raiders jumped out to a 3-0
lead after three innings in game one
after a Zach Tanner home run and
RBI singles by Garrett Gray and Ryan
Ashe.
But the Crusaders caught fire with
seven runs in the fifth for a 7-3 lead.
WSU responded with five runs in
the next inning off a Michael Timm
two-run single and RBI by Justin
Kopale, Kyle Mossbarger and Jake
Hibberd. In the seventh, Gray hit a
two-run homer and Hibberd drew a
bases-loaded walk to put the Raiders
up 11-7.
With All-American closer Michael
Schum warming up in the bullpen,
Cooper liked his chances. Four runs
later, Schum left shaking his head after
failing to record an out and blowing
the save.
"I was proud Friday night that
we battled back into the game, but
we didn't finish it off," said Cooper.
"Michael Schum's been great for
us his entire career. When you're a
closer and you have one bad inning, it
shows up because it's usually when the

game's on the line."
The loss overshadowed Gray's
5-5, 3 RBI day at the plate. That
performance contributed to his
selection as the Horizon League Batter
of the Week.
"Tm really proud of him," said
Cooper. ""In a lot of way , he was our
entire offense all weekend. l'm proud
of him because he's a kid that's really
had to overcome some injuries. He's
really persevered and swung the bat
well."
A first inning home·-run by Ashe
put the Raiders up 2-1 on Saturday.
Valparaiso tied the game in the fourth
and the score remained that way until
Gray's game-winning sacrifice fly in
the eighth inning.
"He was super-competitive in that
at-bat," said Cooper. "They were really
trying to get him off-balance with offspeed stuff. He really held his ground
well and drove a ball."
Aside from Gray's heroics,
neither team did much at the plate
on Saturday. Ashe and Tanner both
went 2-4-but the rest of them only
collected two hits
While both teams struggled in the
box, a pitching duel between WSU's
Andrew Elliot and Valparaiso's Kevin
Wild took place. Elliot pitched seven
innings and gave up only one-earned
run in a no-decision.
"He did a great job," said Cooper.
'The day before because of the game
we used a lot of our bullpen. We
needed a quality start from our starter,
which was Andrew, and he did that. He
didn't get the decision, but he kept us
in it and gave us a chance to win the
game."
Emotions filled the rubber match on
Sunday in a 4-3 loss. The result stung,
but what hurt Cooper more was the
realization that the nucleus of his team
is soon to be gone. It was Senior Day
for Corey Davis, Kopale, Mossbarger,

After the series loss to Valparaiso, the Raiders sit tied at the top ofthe Horizon
League Standings with the Crusaders.

Lee Valencheck, Hibberd, Ashe,
Moore, Tanner, Marker, Casey Henn
and Schum, whose Raider careers are
drawing to a close.
"Obviously our guys are
disappointed we lost the game [and]
lost the series, but it's a great group of

seniors," said Cooper. "I love coaching
these guys and it's tough on Senior
Day for me to see them go."

Story continued on pg. 10

Airstrike' s season ends at regionals
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Airstrike took ultimate frisbee
at Wright State to new heights this
season.
The first ultimate team formed in
2003, but the program lacked stability.
After several name changes, the club
settled on the moniker Airstrike in
2008. The team became popular and
added more players after the change.
That growth paid off this spring with
WSU's first appearance at regionals.
"The experience was great," said
Club President Kenton Lewis. "We had
never been there before. Com eting

against the teams at that level for that
many games was awesome. It was a
new experience. And we handled it
really well."
"To qualify, you had to finish in
the top seven of 12 teams in your
conference," said Joe Zurawka. "It's
really exciting and we worked hard
this year-harder than past years.
The 16 team tournament took place
in State College, PA from April 28-29.
Schools like Dayton, Pittsburgh and
Ohio State competed for two spots in
the College Championships. Airstrike
didn't advance to that point, but the
experience proved invaluable to the
team.
"We went 1-2," said Mike Ames.

"We lost to Cincinnati first-it was
a close game. Then we played Penn
State, who was ranked ninth in the
nation at one point this season. We lost
to them by three points, but it's a big
game for us even though it was a loss.
Then we beat Toledo."
Though Airstrike's season ended
last week, the team will be active
during the next few months.
"Right now we have open practice
and we 're looking for anyone that
wants to play in the fall," said
Zurawka. "We're still working pretty
hard. A lot of our players play club
now, which is a select team in the

off in the form of more regional
appearances.
"I expect regionals from here on
out. Our team is strong, very talented,
very high intelligence, too-they
picked up the game really quick. We
got some local recruits from high
school that have an interest in playing
for us next year. They're really happy
about coming to play for a regionals
team, so I expect more talent."
As Airstrike's recognition rises, so
do the expectations.
"The next step from there would
be to make nationals," said Lewis.
"That's ultimately what we'd like to
do and hopefully we can do that in the
next few years."
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WSU sports guide
Baseball

Softball

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

(as of Tuesday, May 8)

Wright State (17-7 HL, 32-16)
Valparaiso (17-7 HL, 25-21)

(as of Tuesday, May 8)

Milwaukee (12-11 HL, 19-24)

Wright State (10-13 HL, 23-31)
Youngstown State (12-10 HL, 2819)

Butler (9-15 HL, 21-27)

UIC (12-9 HL, 25-25)

Youngstown State (7-17 HL, 9-35)

Valparaiso (19-5 HL, 37-16)

UIC (9-14 HL, 16-28)

Cleveland State (9-15 HL, 17-39)

· Friday, May 11
at Youngstown State 3:00 p.m.

Loyola (15-8 HL, 24-21)
Green Bay (11-12 HL, 22-26)
Detroit (2-20 HL, 10-41)

Saturday, May 12

Butler (13-11 HL,23-30)

at Youngstown State 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 9
Sunday, May 13

Horizon League Tournament

at Youngstown State 12:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 10
Tuesday, May 15

Horizon League Tournament

vs. Xavier 6:30 p.m.
Friday, May 11
Thursday, May 17

Horizon League Tournament

at Milwaukee 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 12
Friday, May 18
at Milwaukee 3:00 p.m.

Horizon League Tournament

Women's Track

Saturday, May 19
at Milwaukee 1:00 p.m.

Friday, May 11
Cardinal Twilight

Wednesday, May 23
Horizon League Tournament

Thursday, May 24
NCAA East Regionals

Thursday, May 24
Horizon League Tournament'

Friday, May 25
NCAA East Regionals

Friday, May 25
Horizon League Tournament

Saturday, May 26
NCAA East Regionals

Saturday, May 26
Horizon League Tournament

Wednesday, June 6
NCAA Championships

Have a story idea?
Feel free to submit
it to Michael Mancz
at inancz. 4@wright.

Story continued from pg. 9
Valparaiso spoiled the day
by knocking WSU starter Cody
Kopilchack (2.2 innings, three runs)
out of the game in the third. They
tacked on another run in the next
inning for a 4-0 lead.
WSU tightened up the game with a
Moore sacrifice in the fifth and put two
runs on the board in the eighth. But
Crusader closer Jarad Miller dashed
their hopes of a rally by pitching a

perfect ninth inning.
The series loss sent WSU into a
first-place tie in the conference with
Valparaiso, though the Raiders hold
the tie-break. Eight games remain in
the season, including seven on the
road-more than enough time for the
team to gain momentum.
"We still got some baseball to play,
but we do need to get better," said
Cooper. "We still hold our own destiny
in our hands; we control it. It's just a
matter of going out and playing."

Career for senior
track star coming to
close at Wright State
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Cassandra Lloyd knew she was fast
from an early age.
"I've always been fast," she said.
"People would tell me I was fast, but
I didn't start running until the eighth
grade. I stopped playing basketball
when I got to high school and just
focused on track. I thought that was
my niche."
That decision proved wise. She
lettered in track all four years at
Springfield South High School and
won the AU-Area Track and Field
Athlete of the Year award her senior
year. Lloyd also captured the Division
I state title for I 00 meter hurdles that
season after winning regional, district
and conference titles in the event.
When it came time to pick a
college, Lloyd saw Wright State as a
perfect fit.
"It was the best decision financially
and it was close to home, so that was
a plus," she said. "And Coach Fabs
(Fabien Corbillon), I felt like he was
a great coach and could take me to the
next level and help me compete as a
college athlete."
Corbillon's instruction paid off
during Lloyd's freshman season. That
year, she was named the Horizon
League Running Newcomer of the
Year and won the 100 m hurdles at the
conference championship.
Four years later, she still hasn't lost
the event.
"It feels great to be Horizon
League champion four years in a row
in hurdles," said Lloyd. "I don't know
how many people have accomplished
that, especially at Wright State. It's just
good to go out there and represent the
team."
Her success in the I 00 m hurdles
goes beyond the Horizon League.
Lloyd ranks 12th in the United States
and 261h in the world for the event.
"I was a little surprised about 26th
in the world, but I want to compete

professionally so I gotta keep running
faster," she said. "My goal is to make
it to the 0 lympic trials this year and
see where I go from there."
The accomplishments piled up
during her junior season. After setting
the school records in the 60 m dash,
60 m hurdles, 4x200 relay and I 00 m
hurdles, Lloyd became the first and
only female Division I All-American
in WSU history.
Her record-breaking 2010-11 season
ended with a trip to the NCAA Finals
in Des Moines, Iowa.
"It was my first time running
[there], so it was a different
experience for me," said Lloyd. "It
was fun, I enjoyed going. It's what
I've wanted to do since I was a
freshman. Finally making it to the
NCAA Championships was a great
accomplishment."
But Lloyd is proud of another feat:
winning the Horizon League Athlete
of the Year award five times for indoor
and outdoor track.
"It's just an honor to even be
considered for the award,'' she said.
"It's great to get it that many times,
but I was happy when I got it the
first couple times [for] indoor and
outdoor. But it's just a blessing that
I've received that award. Five times in
a row!"
Lloyd's remains focused on
qualifying for the 2012 Olympic
Games in London, but hopes for a long
career in sports.
"Outside of track, I still want to
do something within athletics. If it's
coaching or sports administration,
I still want to be involved with
athletics."
Wherever she goes, Lloyd's won't
forget her time at WSU ..
"Being an All-American-I think
that will be my greatest memory,"
she said. "And just competing against
the top in the world and traveling to
places I didn't think I would go. And
representing Wright State in a major
way and putting us on the map."
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CLASSIFIEDS
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King

50%-80% off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call 937-668-5111 .
Secret Shopper, must be age 21 and willing to visit bars and gas
stations. $1 O/hr. Call 330-659-2255 or email info@ohioliquorlawconsulting.com for details.
100% medical school tuition! Join the Navy's Health Professional Scholarship program! $2,088 for up to 48mos,,up to
$20,000 sign-on! 1-800-282-1288 or jobs_ohio@navy.mil

9 8

7
3

937.429 .5288
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Thinking about going to graduate school?
Whether you want to be able to get a better job, are
hoping to earn a higher salary, or are seeking
advanced training for your career, a graduate
degree from Wright State University may be just
what you need. We offer a variety of doctoral,
master's, licensure and certificate programs in areas
such as:

Business
Engineering and Computer Science
Education & Human Services
Liberal Arts
Medical Sciences
Nursing & Health
Science and Math

www.wrig ht.ed u/g radschool
.937-775-2976
wsugrad@wright.edu

